INDU Combo Ordering Form

1. Size (select one)
   - 57 mm
   - 80 mm

2. Scale

   - $V_A$ (top of green and bottom of yellow arc)
   - $V_{NE}$ (red line on the top of yellow arc)
   - $V_{FE}$ (top of white arc)
   - $V_{REF}$ (yellow triangle)
   - $V_{S0}$ (bottom of white arc)
   - $V_{S1}$ (bottom of green arc)

   Units:
   - km/h
   - kts
   - mph

   Units:  

3. Display configuration (select one)

   ALTITUDE:  
   - feet
   - meters

   QNH:  
   - hPa
   - InHg

   VARIO:  
   - feet per minute
   - meters per second

Aircraft type: ___________________  Filled by: _______________________
(name and signature)